
What Had Happened to Him.
A party of nev.-gpcpe- r men, wlio

V.ad been through the eu'avay tunnel
Inder the Harlem river, were dis-
cussing the trip Some of the men
declared that they would never enter
a caisson again. One siid that his
cars were buzzing, another com-r.'ain- ed

of his heart. One bip: athletic
fellow, with a thick, muscular neck,
listened complacently. His heart and
mar3 were all right. The men had
been obliged to change their clothes
before entering the tunnel, and the bi;
man was putting on his collar. Sud-
denly he turned pale. "Gracious
heaven!" he exclaimed, clutch-in- his
throat and turning to the civil engi-
neer who had 'guided lhe party, "did
you ever hoar of a man's throat swell-
ing from going into the tunnel?"

"Try own collar and give ma
mine, and I guess you'll be nil right,"
aJd a small reporter standing near

by. Harper's Weekly.

Successful Effort.
The head of a matrimonial combine

glanced at a bill from his wife's dresj-t-ake- r.

"When I proposed to you less than
two years ago," he said, "I was rather
wild, and you said you considered it
your duty to marry ma for the pur
pose of making something out of me,
did you not?"

"Yes, John," answered the wife.
Well, he continued, your rs

luive not been in vain. You have
mcceeded.'"

-- I m so glad," she said. What have
I made of you, dear?"

Once more he glanced at the bill.
j pauper, - ne declare l wi.n a deep

Hah. Chicago News.

In England.
A lady of New England met a lady

of Old England while in England.
im American iauy, wisning to lm

press tho English lady, volunteered
the information that her ancestors had
been Knickerbockers.

Knickerbockers?" repeated the
English lady blankly.

ies, Knickerbockers," reiterated
tho American lady blandly.

And who were the Knicker
bockers?" inquired the English lady.

Who were they?" cried the Ameri-
can lady. "Haven't yen ever rea l thc--
Ilistory of the United States?'"

"No," said the English lady. "Who
wrote it?" Exchange.

A Corner on Ice.
An extra piece of ice was want.:

says Lippincott's. An ice wagon v

at a neignuors door, but taere was no
small coin in the house wherewith to
pay for the desired article.

wen, never minci, saia mamma;
"you jun out, Blanche, and get a nick
el's worth. The man will trust you un
til tomorrow."

Now, Blanche was not accustomed to
dealing on credit, and did not take
Kinaiy to tne laoa, out was moving
very slowly to do her mother's bidding
when some words in large letters on
the top of the wagon attracted her at- -

tention and suggested an unanswerable
objection.

"But he won't do it, mamma! Look
there on the wagon! It says: 'Not in
the trust.' "

When !t Was Rubbed 1 1.

Imminent Astronomer Have you
never felt that you were an utterly
incignficant atom in the vast cosmos

a thing of no importance in the
economy of the universe, a mere mote
in the unending procession of the
years?

Littleton Yes, indeed, I have! I
went to my wife's club meeting one
night, when they discussed man's
qualifications for the suffrage.

"Why did you marry sour divorce
wife again? Old love comes back"
"No. By the time I paid her alimony
I had nothing to live on, and no I mar-
ried her for her money." Judge.

BUILDING FOOD

To Bring the Babies Around.

When a little human machine (or a
larce one) coes wrong, nothing is so
important as the selection of food
which will always bring it around
again.

"My little baby boy fifteen months- -

old had pneumonia, then came brain
fever, and no sooner had he got over
these than he began to cut teeth and,
being so weak, he was frequently
thrown into-- convulsions," says a
Colorado mother.

"I decided a change might help, so
took him to Kansas City for a visit.
When we got there he was so very
weak when he would cry he would
sink away and seemed like he would
die.

"When I reached my sister's home
she said immediately that we must
feed him Grape-Nu- ts and, although I
had never used the food, we got some
and for a few days gave him just the
juice of Grape-Nut- s and milk. He got
stronger so quickly we were soon
feeding him the Grape-Nu- ts itself and
in a wonderfully- - short time he fat-
tened right up and became strong and
well.

"That showed me something worth
knowing and, when later on my girl
came, I raised her on Grape-Nu- ts and
she is a strong, healthy baby and has
been. You will .see from the little
photograph I send you what a strong,
chubby youngster tho boy is now, but
he didn't look anything like that be-

fore we found this nourishing food.
Grape-Nu- ts nourished him back to
strength when he was so weak he
couldn't keep any other food on his
stomach." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

All children can be built to a more
rturdy and healthy condition upon
Grape-Nut- s and cream. The food con
tains the elements nature tLemanda.
from which to make the soft gray
filing in the nerve centers and brain.
A well fed brain and strong, sturdy
nerves absolutely insure a heaUhy
body.

Look in each pkg. for the famous
litUe took, "The Road to Wellville,"

0

The Prayer
Habit

Sermon by the "Highway andiByway" Preacher.

(Copyright, 1904, by J. il. Edson.)

Chicago, Sunday, Sept. 4, 1904.
Text: "Evening:, anl morning, and. at

Boon will I pray, and cry aloud; and He
eliai! hear my voice." Ps. S5:17.

AVID had what
may be called the
prayer habit. In3 the text before ua
we are given a
glimpse of his in-
ner life. The se
cret of his close j

fellowship with
God, of his clear
understanding of
the deep things of
God, of hi3 joy in

life ana ms sweet trust and confidence
in the face of every danger and every
difficulty and every experience, is dis-
covered in this bit of autobiography
which he here gives us. In another
place the Psalmist declares: "My voice
shalt Thou hear in the morning, O
Lord: in the morning will I direct my
prayer unto Thee, and will look up."
Or, as the revised version puts it,
"Will keep watch." The morning
watch with prayer as the ladder by
which the soul may climb to the Divine
presence and there obtain the needed
strength and grace and guidance for
the duties of the day. The noontide
rest with prayer a3 the calm, peaceful,
refreshing breath of God coming to the
soul in the fever and struggle of the
daily conflict and giving new hope and
new vigor and new purpose to the life.
The evening quiet with prayer as the
gentle, soothing influence stealing over
the soul and drawing it away from the
thing3 of time to the things of
eternity, and causing It to rest in sim-

ple trust in the Father's care. "Eve-
ning, and morning, and at noon" David
would withdraw himself from the ac-

tive, busy scenes of life and alone with
his God he would hold sweet and rest-

ful and helpful fellowship with Him.

THINK you this thrice daily bending
knee and the lifting of the

heart to God was the perfunctory
obcd?nce to duty's stern call? Think
you that the early morning watch and
the noontide rest and the evening quiet
with God alone were seasons' trying and
vnenjoyable? The traveler over the
dreary desert waste of sand, with burn-
ing heat and blinding light, looks for-

ward with joy to the refreshing under
the sheltering shade of the palms and
by the cool, gushing spring which is to
be found just ahead on' that bit of
green and verdant oasrs. The children
of Israel rejoiced with exceeding great
joy when, after the weary marches
over the waterless and treeless and
rocky desert, they came to Elim where
were wells of water and inviting shade
and luscious fruits. Think you that
the traveler dreads the oasis rest and
refreshing? Think you that Israel's
hosts found the hours at Elim too long
and tedious and unrefreshing? Nay,
verily, for the oasis and Elim were
places of refreshing, of rest, of joy and
blessing, and the places of preparation
for the onward journey, and the oases
and Elims of prayer are the places of
refreshing, and rest, and encourage
ment and preparation for the duties of
life.

Christian cannot prosper andTHE progress toward the prom
ised land which God has given as a her-
itage to His children, unless the soul
comes to these places of refreshing, to
these oases of prayer. They should be
set in the journey of the everyday life.
so that the shades of the evening hour,
as they draw down and shut the lyght
of day from view, will find the sotil
encamped by the side of the reviving
and quickening springs of water of
God's presence. There the soul $yay
rest in safety until another day alls
the pilgrim to take up his journey.
Then the morning watch may be set.
Then the soul may drink deep and long
at the well of prayer, and gain strength
and encouragement and guidance for
the journey of the day. Ani at noon
the soul should turn aside from the
bustle and strife and struggle of lrfe
and seek out the oasis of grayer. There,
as nowhere eke. it may meet its God,
may tell Him its hopes, its trials, its fail
ures; may unburden Kaelr, and may ob
tain new inspiration, and strength and
jruidance for the afternoon's duties
and cares and responsibilities. Daniel
with the multitudj of responsibilities
of statecraft restirg upon him, with the
problems of the great Babylonian king
dom demanding his attention, found
time, three tlines a day, wHh his win-
dows open Awards Jerusalem, to seek
his God in yrayer. Nay, rather, ft was
ti priviless and necessity, this thrice
daily communion with God, if,Daniel
was to Ajntinue the wise and successful
statesman and governor that he had
provt-- 1 himself under the leading and
direction and blessing of God.

TTOW full the Scriptures are of pre-.- n.

cept and example, enforcing: the
importance and necessity of prayer.
How every great event and epoch re
corded ra sacred history has come as
answer to prayer. Of the Godly line of
Seth it is testified that they began "to
call upon the name of the Lord." And
ever since that day there have been
God-fearin- g men and women who have
known and believed God. and who have
prevailed in prayer with Him. Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob, having received
the promise of God of a posterity and a
natioa, obtained that promise through
faith, and through prayer, whreh was
an evidence and expression of that
faith. Jacob in prayer prevails and Is
called a prince of God, because He
prayed the prayer of faith and held on-

to God until the prayer was answered.
Moses, again and again, offers prayer
in behalf of Israel and obtains for them
forgiveness and blessing, where the
wratlwof God was about to consume
them for their disobedience. Joshua
and the long lhie of judges were men
of prayer, and through their prayers
cf faith God was able to send deliver-
ance from enemies and to bless. David,
In his prayerless moments, planned to
be a temple builder of God, and the
prophet cf God. ere he had talked the
matter over with God in prayer comr
mended the king for his worthy
Rjuibition, and assured him that he

should realize his heart's desire. But
the prophet after an interview with
God must endure the humiliation of
going to the king and reversing his
judgment and commendation and tell
the king that he could not build God's
temple. And King David must go in
and sit before the Lord, and find as
he communed with Him that instead of
a temple builder he was to be a Mes- -

Jshih giver.

prayers or Godly kings time andTHE again stayed the destroying
hand of the enemy and delayed the judg-
ments that had been pronounced against
Israel for her sirs. The prophets,
through prayer, were able to shut the
heavens of rain and dew and then to
pray and bring the rain and the dew.
Through their ministry of prayer the
prophecies and purposes of God were
realized. It is declared of Daniel that
he "understood by the books the number
of the years whereof the word of Jeho-
vah came to Jeremiah, the' prophet, for
the accomplishing of the desolations of
Jerusalem, even 70 years." Prayerful
study of God's word had revealed God)s
purposes concerning Israel, and Daniel
goes on to say: "I set my face unto the
Lord God, to seek by prayer and suppli-
cations, with fastings and sackcloth and
ashes." And pleading God's promises,
he prayed for the deliverance of Israel
from captivity, and God heard and an-
swered that prayer in the wonderful way
recorded In the books of Ezra and Ne-hemi-

Jesus' coming was ushered in
by the prayers of God's children who
were "looking for the consolation of
Israel." And the devout Simeon In the
temple as he prayed was given the vision
of the coming one and had been assured
that he should see Him ere he died. And
the prayer of faith found Its realization
as he took the infant Jesus in his arms
and blessed Him, pronouncing that won
derful prophecy over Him which is find
ing its fulfillment to this very day.

TAMES declares that "the effectual,
J fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much. The testimony of God's
word from Genesis to Revelation proves
the truth of this declaration. All of the
men who have wrought with and for
God have been men of prayer. And ev
ery Christian in his own experience may
prove that it is true; yea, it Is not only
his privilege, but his duty to do so. His
Christian life must be barren indeed,
and he must be almost a stranger to God
and out of fellowship with Him, if the
prayer of faith is not rising to the Fa
ther and receiving its answer. All men
who have wrought with and for God
have been men of prayer. Jesus was
much given to prayer, whole nights be
ing thus spent, while the weary disciples
were unconscious in sleep. Repeated
reference is made to Jesus' prayers and
seasons of prayer, but I doubt If any
adequate idea can be formed from these
detached references to the utter depend
ence which Jesus placed in these sea
sons alone with the Father. If
the complete record of every
moment of Jesus' three years
ministry were before us, I believe
we should be startled and amazed, yea
and condemned, for our own prayerless
lives, by the large place which prayer
took in His ministry. Christ was vic-
torious through prayer. He prevailed
because He prayed, and we must not for-
get that prayer marks our pathway to
victory; it Is the way in which we may
prevail with God. One of Jesus most
earnest admonitions to His disciples is
to pray and not to faint.

"DUT in spite of the overwhelming test!- -

J-- mony of Scripture and of those to
day who have proved again and again
the power and efficacy of prayer, how
prayerless are the lives of many of God's
children. The wicked. Job declares,
ask: "What profit shall we have if we
prayuntoHim?" We do not wonder that
the people of the world can ask such
question, or that they can go through
life utter strangers to the true heart
prayer which reaches God for there is
much so-call- ed prayer which never gets
any higher than the head or uie altar
rail or the pulpit or the vaulted ceilings
of the church which echoes the sound
thereof. But that there should be those
of God's children who in their hearts
ask the question, if it is not framed with
the lips: "What profit shall we have if
we pray unto Him?" seems almost In-

credible. I heard the Btory, a true story,
of a little boy Christian and his joy in
receiving answer to prayer. He was
trudging along with a heavy basket on
his arm. It was a lonely country road
and darkness was falling fast. Home
was yet a long way ahead. He tugged
at the basket and struggled on until
it seemed to him as though he would
drop. What could he do? Well, he
might have done a good many things.
He might have sat down and cried. He
might have grown cross and impatient
Ah, how many of us would under like
circumstances? But he did not. He was
a little Christian who prayed, and when
he got Into a place where he did not
know what to do he would talk to Jesus
about it. So he set his basket down by
the roadside, and kneeling behind some
bushes, asked help to get home. He was
so absorbed in his little prayer that he
did not hear the carriage on the soft turf
road draw near the spot and then stop.
His prayer ended he came out to begin
again his weary tramp homeward, and
there before him was a carriage waiting.
The driver had seen the basket and
stopped in wonder. And as he saw the
little boy come from the bushes he in
vited him to ride with his basket into
town. And the prayer was answered.
Think you it would have happened so.
prayer or no prayer? Perhaps. But
there was prayer and the answer to
prayer. It was the prayer habit that
brought that little boy to his knees. It
was God who brought circumstances
to pass which answered the prayer. And
it is in just such little experiences of life
where God wants us to talk with Him
and ask His guidance and help. And He
will never fail us. Form the prayer
habit, and your life will be filled wjth
peace and Joy which come from a sense
of the fellowship of God and His over-
ruling care and providences. With
David let us say: "Evening, and morn-
ing, and at noon will I pray, and cry
aloud, and He shall hear my voice."

Election " a Misfortune.
Mayors appear to have had their

troubles two centuries ago. At Biele-
feld, Germany, there is a tombstone
with this inscription: "Here lies Jo-
hannes Burggreve, who considered his
election as burgomaster of this city the
greatest misfortune of nis life."

The morality of a corporation will be
no higher than the morality of the men
who compose it.

j $&y ,

Mrs. Weisslitz, president the Ger-i-i
man Womans' Club of Buffalo, N. Y., after
doctoring for two years, was finally cured
of her kidney trouble by ' the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Of all the diseases known with, which, the female organism is afflicted,
kidney disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless prompt and correct treatment
is applied, the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham, early in her career, gave careful
Btudy to the subject, and in producing' her great remedy for woman's ills
Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made sure that it con-

tained the correct combination of herbs which was certain to control that
dreaded disease, woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acta
in harmony with the laws that govern the entire female system, and while
there are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lydia 13. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound is the only one especially prepared
for women.

Read What Mrs: Weisslitz Says.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: For two years my life was simply a bur-

den, I suffered so with, female troubles, and pains across my back and
loins. The doctor told me that I had kidney troubles and prescribed
for me. For three months I took his medicines, but grew steadily
worse. My husband then advised mo to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and brought homo a bottle. It i3 the greatest
blessing ever brought to our home. Within three months I was a
changed woman, ily pain had disappeared, my complexion became
clear, my eyes bright, and my entire system in good shape." Mrs. Paula.
Weisslitz, 170 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Proof that Kilncy Trouble "can be Cured by Lydia E. FiEifa's Vegetable Componni

"Deak JIns. Pinkham: I feel very thankful to you for the good
your medicine has done me. I had doctored for years and was steadily
growing worse. I had trouble with my kidneys, and two doctors told
me I had Bright's disease ; also had falling of the womb, and could not
walk a block at a time. My back and head ached all the time, and I was
so nervous I could not sleep ; had hysteria and fainting spells, was tired-a-ll

the time, had such a pain in my left side that I could hardly stand
at times without putting my foot on something.

44 1 doctored with several good doctors, but they did not help me any".
I took, in all, twelve bottles of Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, five boxes of Liver Pills, and used three packages of Sanative
"Wash, and feel like a new woman, can eat and sleep well, do all my own
work, and can walk two miles without feeling over tired. The doctors
tell me that my kidneys are all right now. I am so happy to be well,
and I feel that I owe it all to your medicine." :Mrs. Opal Strong,
Dalton, VIass.

Sirs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address Lynn, Mass.
Ap AAA FORFEIT I vo cannot forthwith produca tho original letters and signatoretof
Vhliilll K.nra f.!f imonlaJq. thicli will nrova their absolute trenniuenees.
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Sure Sign.
"Dat kid," remarked t lie first boy ?rt wri-

ng!-, "goes to Sunday school, an' likes it."
'"How d'yer know?" demanded the

other.
" Vaue he calls it 'Sabbat' school.' "

Philadelphia Prces.

"Ho-- often," said the philosopher, "a
man is reminded of his own littleness in
this great world. "Yes," answered Mr.
Cumrox, --"especially if he has three daugh-
ters who have been to boarding school."
Washington Star.

"Some of your opponents, Colonel, are
accusing you ofputting money into politics,"
said the plain citizen. "Well, some of the
otners have been accusing me ot taking
money out of it," replied the colonel, "so
thing are about even up." Philadelphia
1'ress.

Can You Guess It?
Mike An' phat is it ails Kehoe?
Pat Satire. Oi cai't remimber th' name

iv it, but it's thot thing th' doctors cut out
v ye whether we've got it or net. Judge

Debt is apt to worry a man who is unable
to obtain credit. Chicago Daily News.

There are too many poeplc whose energy
to be exhausted in reaching the con-

clusion that something ought to be done.
Puck.

When a young man gets a bright, attrac-
tive girl to teach him to play chess.Jie is
pretty sure to learn sometuing else besides
the game. Boston (Jlobe.

The desire to see oneself as "ithers see
us" is common to nearly every one, but when
achieved the result is not always satisfying.

Nebraska State Journal.

"De worst nuisance on earth," said Uncle
Eben. "is de man dat keeps huntin' around
to tee how mrtny nuisances he kin find to
kick about." Washington Star.

A thief has stolen a congressman's col
lection of camnaicn speeches. We would
like a photograph of the jury that would
convict him. Washington Post.

a
Content is something you think other peo

ple have when they haven't N. Y. Press.
There is a difference between the cost of

livinff'and the cost of seeing life. Philadel
phia Inquirer.

A father recently overheard . his young
son-us- a word he did not approve, and.
calling the child to him, said, My son,
if you will promise me never to use th.it
word a fain I'll give you a silver dime."
The little fellow promised, and, true to his
word, refrained. About a week later he
went to his father and said, "Papa, I've
learned a new word worth 50 cents."
Philadelphia Press.

"In Chicago one dav." says Sir Thilip
l?r.me-Jone- s. "a reporter asked nie to
draw a few faces for him one, especially,
of a lady Thoughtlessly and

enough, I fell into the trap, and
scribbled down some imaginary typical
heads, to which 1 added a caricature of
mvself. The following dv these were re
produced in a journal, together with some
words to the cnect that some of the heals
were intended to represent well-know-

women in Chicago society: Chicago
Daily News.

of

K. l'lnkham Medicine Co., Ljnn, M

1 ILsa Ifca mild
fnfid

nocuntm

Ironical.
Mother Elsie, would you please stop

playing that "slumber-song,- " tor a little
while? Your poor old grandfather is try-
ing to take a nap. Cassell's Saturday Jour-
nal.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch at., Phila., Pa.

Almost any married man will freely ad-
mit that in the choice of a life partner his
wife's judgment was superior to his own,
Chicago Journal.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion ha-- an equal for coughs1 and colds. J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, lnd., Feb. 15, 1900.

Every cloud has a silver lining, but the
trouble in clouds never comes to us inside
out. Chicago Tribune.
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THE DEAF MUTE HUSBAND.

Had One Advantage, He Didn't Have
to Look When His Wife

Scolded.

At a tocial gathering time ago. a
number of deaf mutes were present. Re-
freshments "were served during the evening,
and in handing a small of wine to one
of the guests a deaf mute gentleman hap-
pened to spill a few drops on nis wife's skirt.
The wife, relates the Philadelphia Public
Ledger, is also a deaf mute, ana it was evi-
dent that she took the mishap in a rather
irritable way. She wrinkled up fore-
head and at once made a series of remark-
ably swift movements with her nimble
fingers. The husband, looking exceedingly
apologetic, made a few motion in re-

turn.
One of the guests, who had noticed this

little by-pla- y, flyly slipped out a bit of paper
and penciling something on it, handed it to
a friend.

This is what the letetr red:
No matter how badly afflicted, woman

can still scold."
The friend scribbled in return:
"Yes. in the present case the husband

is luckier than the average. He doesn't
have to look."

VISITING THE RESIDENT.

Humorist Wilder Had Many Inter-
esting Things to Say, But

Forgot Them.

Marshall P. Wilder, the humorist, en-
joys telling of his first call upon a pres-
ident of the United States. This occurred
duriog the administration of President
Harrison, and, according to Mr. Wilder,
says Woman'i Home Companion, the in-
terview, quite different from what he had
imagined it would be, took place about like
this:

"Taken in by Mr. Ualford, president's
secretary. Were introduced: "Mr. Presi-
dent, Mr. Wilder; Mr. Wilder, Mr. Presi-
dent.'" 'How do you do, Mr. Wilder.'

" 'How do you do, Mr. President.'
"Then we looked at each other for per-

haps 30 seconds, during which time I to-
tally forgot the fine speech I had prepared
to give the president.

".Finally I gasped out: 'Er good-da- y, Mr.
President.'

" 'Good day, Mr. Wilder was the polite
response.

"When once outside, I turned and said:
llr. Halford, will you please kick me?'"

Worrying the Landlord.
Clarinda You can't keep a dog in your

new flat?
Florinda No. we had to give Fido away,

but Frederick had his dear little bark put
in our phonograph. Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

"De man dat talks loud in an argument,"
said Uncle Kben, "hab a foolish notion dat
he kin use his lungs so as to save wear an'
tear on his brain." Washington Star.

There isn't any doubt that Gov. Warfield
is right in saying harm results from marry-
ing too early. But how early is too early?
Philadelphia North American. '

McGee's

LEAN
SICK.

For Teething,

Contains

PRICE, S3 and SO CENTS.

MAYFIELD MEDICINE

FISTULA5Saf0peoplt cured by our
method. ROME PilO 1 CENT TILL CURED famish thilr simis

TtinOHTnU ft IIIUnD I03i Oak St..

teng.

her

but

inunniuil 3969 Olive Louis. Mo.

No Gas.
JKot long ago an old woman, of

Virginia, visited a doctor and informed him
that her husband was seriously ill. The
doctor hastened home with her, and upon
making a diagnosis of the man s case in-

formed wife that he had a hopeless
of gastritis.

"Gastritis!" ejaculated the old
"De lawd knows I don't how he
ever got gastritis, 'cause I don't burn a
thing but coal and ile in dis house, an' but

owerful little of that. Philadelphia
ledger.

Shy Leap Year Jlaid.
"Yes," said the egotistical youth. "I

hare been called a genius."
"What's a genius? the

innocent girl.
"One who can make almost anything."
"Oh, how lovely!" she "And

could you make me a proposal?" Colum-
bus Dispatch.
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than SO cents. Werth eeelly SS.OO. FREE any

Cuttlil ad. oat send tons a postal card.
HE YOUR BIO Na.114 CATALOGUE FREE." AND

TO TOU BY RETURN MAIL FREE. POSTPAID.
SIZE. BIGGER THAN EVER. Ml9.

overt 00,000 quotations, over 1 0.000 Illustrations. Our
marvelonnly price making policy fully explained 65 raat

departments fully represented, much larger
much lower before. New and lower prices

carried sold the largest etere the world. Uakee
very small. BakeeaUotaerprteMleok very high.
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aaytMe
Ifyoahare

everdo buy from us, then something In this
oe--

book OURS IS THE LARGEST RAIL
teex. ORDER HOUSE IN THE WORLD.

bow We set! and .hip mora goods than all ether mall
make arder house. In the United Stale. combined.

Other mall order boase. are mere side show,
compared with oars. It everyone only knew how
tnach greeter values we give on all kinds of mer
chandimthan anyothar house, no other mall or-
der house would ever again gt even asiagle er.se.

THE ONLY ORDER HOUSE
that owns or controls a vast number of fact,
rlea located north, south, eeat and west, situ-
ated so that can snip many good, from oar
factory or warehouse nearest yon. making
Snick and very low freight chanrea,

tacterlee and warehouses far south
crn people. Northern factories ana
heu.es lor northern people, ete.

warv I
w ysa laaasjsriwa at a rary - iragai rsis.

oxptains wny, m tcomparva wiin any suicrcan make pncea .a much lewer,
mu-- h eulekar. freight charge, aa

customer a big-- money making opportunity.
itoc mis out ana eena to as. or on a postal
card ear. "Send me your No. 114 Catalogue"

stock
of

Bringing uccooas

6UH FREE Ho. 114 CATALOGUE

SEKD

MAIL

and tho biff book will yon by return mail postpeJd.hwejalloaraewsgeiearaewswasyBMklaeBvapamllloajsaepper.
tnultyse.r before known, all will cetayaaf roe retara wall, postpaid. Doo't bay aaytkasg saywhore nntll ysa got earaaw
So. 114 Cstaloeao. Tell joor aelcebors t la boy anything- st boeae er elsewhere nntll thoy writs fer-ea- r So. 114 Caleb-ro- e.

PflMJT RI1V A ftlTAI flPIIC Don't send anyone 6, 10 or 16 cents for a cataloirue, when yon can get
UUn I OUT A wAIMLUIIUCs our BIO Ne. I i Beak for nothing, frea fer the asking. Werth 1 00
timre as much to you as ail othor freneral merchandise catalotrus printed. Write fer It todsy. De It now. If yea

end for thle FREE Big Ne. 1 1 4 Catalogue, hand oar old catalogue (If you have one) Te Seme Friend and your
letter or on tbe poftal card eive us the name of the p.rtf te whom yea handed aur eld catalogue. Address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, MS.

To cure, jcr money refunded by your merchant, so why not try

FROM MISERY TO HEALTH.

A Prominent Club Woman, of Kansas City,
Writes to Thank Doan'a Kidney

Pills for a Quick Care.

Miss Nellie Davis, of 1216 Michigan
Ave., Uaniil
City, Mo., society
leader and club
woman, writes X

V cannot say too
much in praise of
Doan's Kidney
Pills, for they
effected a com-
plete cure in a
very short time

when I was suffering kidney
troubles brought on by a cold. had
severe pains in the back and sick head-
aches, and felt miserable all over. A
few boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills made
me a well woman, without an ache or
pain, and I feel compelled to recom-
mend this reliable remedy."

(Signed) Nellie Davis.
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-Milbu- rn

Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price CO cents.

Positive. Comparative. Superlative

' I have used one of your Fish Brand
Slickers for five years Rfid now want
m new one, also one for a frland. I

would not ba without one for twle
the cost. They are Just as far ahead
of a common coat a common one

ahead of nothing."
(NAME ON APPLICATION)

Be sure you don't get one of the com-
mon kind this tho rvjyT'D
mark of excellence. y

J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, U. S. A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

Uakers of Wet Weather Clothing and Hat

PISO'S TABLETS
The New Boon for Woman's Ills.

ILENT sufferine from any form of female$ disorder no longer necessary. Many
modest women would rather die by Inches

than consult anyone, even by letter, about their
private troubles. PISO'S TABLETS attack the
source of the disease and give relief from the
start. Whatever form illness afflicts you.
our Interesting treatise. Cause of Diseases in
Women, will explain ycur trouble and our
method of cure. A copy will be mailed free
with a Generous Sample of the Tablets, to any
woman addressine

THE PISO COMPANY
Clark and Liberty Street. WARREN, PA.

Baby Elixir
BABIES FAT
BABIES WELL

Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint, Etc.

No Rolson In Any Form.
Is Pleasant to Take.

Guaranteed to Cure.

HONEY
irtifltt DISEASES OF WOSER. Of ids ihostaiidt of pramintit

miiiwilf Street, St.
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For Sale by all Druggists.

MNFG. CO., iSSSSr

and I 'ittrs en iBCllcaf'.on. TILL CUREDKansas City, Mo,.and

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in

structlons absolutely Free and Post
paid, enough to prove the value of
Paxt.neTo.let Antiseptic

form to dissolve lawater us

and far superior to liqu id
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
inflamed surfaces, anilhave no cleansing- - prop
erties. The content
of every box makesmore Antiseptic Soli
tion lasts longer

f . iu rir.ci nas mora
cf uses la the family and

antiseptic preparatioayou can buv. -

The formula ofa noted Boston nrtvcfrhn"'J 'Sasaga
and used with .great success as a Vagina
Wash, for Lcucorrhcea, Pel vicCatarrh. Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of female Ills Paxtine IsInvaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash wachallonge the world to produce its equal forthoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs tvhicS
can so inflammation and discharges.

All leading druggists keep Paxtine; price. SOct.abox; if yours does not, send tons for It. Don'ttake a substitute there is nothing like Paxtine.
Write for tha Free Box of Paxtine to-rl- ay.

B. PAXTOH CO., 4 Pope Blag., Boston, Maw.

LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROTYPES
IN GREAT VARIETY for sale at

the lowest prices by
A. IT. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
38 Jefferson Street, Memphis.

Give, quick
BROPSYH Removes all

in 8 to m
. rermanent. .rnr. M (o An i.t.a T i f -

i iiiaiummcniirK,nr. n. n. ureen g aong. BOX U. Atlanta..Ga.

To LEARN SOMETHING CCBTISVALUABLE concerning rtll I ILIttfiSh"NvEf.2 works, a xioJS
South Broad ireet, Ata&nta, Otw

--J 'MJU . lie.

!!3vvi All rice r i r
.fill-in- . HLL LLOC r AILd.Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.

ys4 It m. - Crggts.

r

A. N. K.--F- 2038
WHJJ T7Ml'i'Iire TO ADVEBTISEHIHeave atat that yam saw the Advertlaewest la this .

it? Price 50c.
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